Abstract. The new ReA3 re-accelerated beam facility at the National Superconducting Cyclotron Laboratory (NSCL) will provide high quality radioactive ion beams (RIBs), produced from fast fragmentation reactions, at energies around the Coulomb barrier. These radioactive isotopes can have exotic properties such as neutron/proton skins, halos, or unexpected changes in their shell structure. ReA3 will allow us to explore how these exotic properties manifest themselves in low-energy reactions. In particular, heavy-ion fusion induced with medium mass RIBs remains almost completely unexplored as only three fusion reactions using RIBs, between fluorine (Z = 9) and tin (Z = 50), have ever been measured. A new research program focused on the study of heavy-ion fusion reactions is being developed to take advantage of the world-unique RIBs offered by the ReA3 facility. Along with an overview of the ReA3 facility, details about three devices being developed for exploration of fusion reactions induced by RIBs will be presented.
Introduction
The emergence of radioactive ion beam (RIB) facilities has provided experimentalists with the ability to explore nuclear reactions and structure away from the valley of stability. In moving towards the neutron and proton driplines, drastic changes in the properties of the radioactive nuclei have been observed, such as the appearance of new magic numbers, neutron/proton halos, and the discovery of new types of radioactivity [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The National Superconducting Cyclotron Laboratory (NSCL) produces RIBs using the fast fragmentation process which can provide a widerange of exotic nuclei at energies from about 50 -100 MeV/u. The ReA3 facility at the NSCL will extend this scope of research by providing the same RIBs produced from the fragmentation process at much lower energies, 3 -6 MeV/u [9] .
Reaction mechanisms that can only be studied using low-energy beams, such heavy-ion fusion, will be able to be studied with the RIBs produced at ReA3. While RIBs have played an important role in understanding the complexities of the fusion process, a relatively small number of fusion experiments have been performed using RIBs [10, 11] . The different RIBs used in fusion reaction studies are presented on a chart of the nuclides in Fig. 1 . The area of the chart that has been most widely examined with respect to fusion reactions is the light radioactive nuclei. Over 10 different light radioactive isotopes have been used in fusion reaction studies. The large number of light RIB fusion experiments is largely related to the availability of the light nuclei at a different facilities around the world such as ISAC at TRIUMF, TWINSOL at Notre Dame, Ara e-mail: Kohley@nscl.msu.edu gonne National Laboratory, and GANIL. The main motivation for exploring fusion induced with the light radioactive nuclei is to understand how the weakly bound nature and/or halo properties of the nuclei couple to the fusion process. Different experiments have shown that the breakup of the weakly bound nuclei can result in a hindrance of the fusion probability, while the extended wavefunction of halo nuclei can lead to enhancements in the fusion cross section [12] .
A significant number of RIB induced fusion reactions have also been measured around the doubly-magic 132 Sn nucleus. Much like the light RIB experiments, this focused area of study around the radioactive Sn nuclei was largely defined by the availability of high intensity RIBs from the Holifield Radioactive Ion Beam Facility (HRIBF) [13] . The experiments at the HRIBF demonstrated how RIBs can be used for extended systematic studies. Rather than being restricted to the stable Sn isotopes ( 112 Sn to 124 Sn), systematic measurements over a wide isospin range could be achieved. The results from the HRIBF RIB fusion program provided new insights into the coupling of transfer channels in the fusion process [14] [15] [16] and the isospin dependence of quasi-fission [17, 18] .
A large region of the chart of the nuclides remains almost completely unexplored with respect to fusion induced RIB measurements as indicated in Fig. 1 . Only three RIB fusion experiments [19] [20] [21] [22] have been completed in between the light nuclei region (Z ≤ 9) and the radioactive Sn beams from HRIBF. In all three experiments (shown in the red box in Fig. 1 ) the fast fragmentation mechanism was used to produce the secondary RIB which then had to be degraded down to the appropriate energy for the fusion measurements. The degradation of the fast RIB greatly increases the difficultly of the experiment since the phase-space of the beam becomes much larger. The ReA3 facility at the NSCL will remedy this issue by stopping and re-accelerating the RIBs. A new program is being developed at the NSCL to utilize these world-unique low-energy RIBs for fusion reaction studies.
ReA3 facility
The NSCL is nearing completion of the ReA3 facility, which will provide high quality RIBs at low energies [9] . Currently, the NSCL provides users with fast RIBs (∼100 MeV/u) produced from the fragmentation of a stable beam on a relatively thin production target. The stable ion beam is accelerated using the coupled cyclotrons at the NSCL. The fragmentation of the stable beam results in the production of a wide range of isotopes. The A1900 fragment separator allows for the RIB of interest to be selected from the other fragmentation products and unreacted beam. The ReA3 facility will couple to the end of the A1900 fragment separator as shown in Fig. 2 .
After selecting the RIB using the A1900, a gas-catcher will stop and thermalize the radioactive isotopes. The thermalized beam will be ionized using a electron beam ion trap (EBIT) to reach the desired charge state. A superconducting linear accelerator (LINAC) will then accelerate the RIB to energies up to 3 -6 MeV/u, depending on the A/Q ratio. The ReA3 facility will be the first in the world to re-accelerate RIBs produced from fast fragmentation reactions. Potentially, any RIB that can be produced from the fast fragmentation reactions will now be available for study at energies around the Coulomb barrier. The wide range of RIBs that will be available at ReA3 along with estimated beam rates are shown in Figure 1 . In particular, medium-mass RIBs that are very difficult to produce at ISOL (isotope separation online) facilities will be available for the first time at ReA3.
Fusion with RIBs
The medium-mass RIBs available from the ReA3 facility will provide the opportunity to extend and test our current understanding of heavy-ion fusion. For example, unexpected changes in the fusion process were reported for the reactions induced with the medium-mass RIB 38 S. In Fig. 3(a) [19, 20] . In general, the reduced excitation functions are expected to be nearly identical at above barrier energies (E c.m. /V B > 1.0). However, a significant increase in the capture crosssections is observed for the RIB induced reaction. This suggests that the increased neutron-richness and/or extended radius of the RIB increases the capture probability at energies above the barrier.
In a separate experiment, the fusion excitation function of the radioactive 38 S + 208 Pb system was measured and used to extract information about the barrier height [22] . A decrease in fusion barrier well beyond typical predictions was observed. The expected fusion barrier for the 38 [23] . (c) Extra-push energy as a function of the effective fissility (X e f f ) for Sn + Zr systems. Results are shown for the theoretical predictions of Swiatecki [24] and the di-nuclear system model (DNS) [17] as well as from the experimental measurements of Sahm et al. [25] . Figure taken from Ref. [18] .
ics and the measured fusion barrier was 133.3 ± 10 MeV. In Fig. 3 The high-quality RIBs from the ReA3 facility will allow for the unexpected fusion enhancement and lowered fusion barrier from the radioactive 38 S induced reactions to be re-examined. If these results are confirmed it will have important implications for the use of RIBs in producing super-heavy elements. Loveland has shown that RIBs will provide the only opportunity to produce certain neutron-rich super-heavy isotopes [26] . The purple shaded region of Fig. 4 represents isotopes that can only be produced through fusion reactions with neutron-rich RIBs. In order to accurately predict the production rate for these RIB induced reactions it will be essential to understand if the fusion process changes resulting in lowered barriers or enhancements owing to the use of RIBs. It is important to note that massive multi-nucleon transfer reactions may also offer an avenue to reach new neutron-rich isotopes as well [27] . Another important component in predicting the production rates for super-heavy elements is the accurate knowledge of the probability of a system to form a compound nucleus (P CN ). In increasingly heavy systems the P CN can be greatly hindered due to the presence of quasifission [28] . A significant amount of research has been devoted towards understanding the complexity of the quasifission mechanism and has shown that it is dependent on a wide variety of parameters including the fissility of the system, entrance channel mass-asymmetry, nuclear deformations, magic numbers, and reaction energy [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Another degree of freedom in the quasi-fission process that has been explored is the isospin dependence of the entrance channel. How does the competition between fusion and quasi-fission change as the neutron-to-proton ratio (N/Z) of the projectile and target change (assuming other variables remained fixed)? The answer to this question has important implications related to the possibility of using RIBs for the production of super-heavy elements. In Fig. 3(c) the dependence of the quasi-fission component (quantified by the extra-push energy) is shown as a function of the effective fissility for Sn + Zr systems [17, 18] . The results depict varying trends and magnitudes of the quasi-fission strength as a function of the isospin of the system (decrease in X e f f represents increase in the system N/Z). The use of neutron-and proton-rich RIBs will allow for the isospin dependence of quasi-fission to be critically examined over a range of systems with extreme differences in their N/Z.
Experimental devices
A number of different experimental devices are being constructed to take advantage of the world-unique RIBs that will be provided at the ReA3 facility. In particular, three devices that can be used for studying fusion reactions and addressing the open questions discussed above will be presented.
A design for the Coincident Fission Fragment Detector (CFFD) that is being constructed at the NSCL is shown in Fig. 5 . The CFFD is designed to provide high precision measurements of coincident fission fragments. This will allow for determination of fusion-fission cross sections and examination of mass-angle correlations, which have been shown to be strongly correlated to the dynamics of the quasi-fission mechanism [34, 35] . The CFFD will consist of two position sensitive micro-channel plate detectors (MCPs) and four large-are Parallel Plate Avalanche Counters (PPACs). The MCPs will be used to count the beam, provide a time-of-flight start signal, and monitor the size, position, and angle of the beam traversing the chamber. A more detailed description of the MCP detectors can be found in Refs. [36, 37] . The fission or quasi-fission fragments produced in the reactions will be detected in the 40 cm by 30 cm PPACs. The PPACs will provide a fast timing signal and X-Y position information. This will allow for mass ratio of the fragments to be reconstructed from the kinematics of the reaction. Additionally, the large area of the PPACs will provide reasonably high efficiency of 25 -40% for coincident fission fragment detection. The concept of the CFFD system was inspired by the CUBE detector currently used at the Australian National University for similar fusion-fission and quasi-fission measurements induced with stable beams [38, 39] .
At Indiana University (IU) an experimental apparatus has been constructed for measurements of light-ion fusion. The initial motivation of the device was for measuring the fusion excitation function of 20 O + 12 C as this can provide crucial insight into the pycnonuclear fusion that occurs on the crust of accreting neutron stars. The IU setup nicely compliments the CFFD system since it will provide detection of evaporation residues (ERs). As shown in Fig. 6 02003-p. 4 the system consists of MCP detectors, annular silicon detectors (labeled T2 and T3), and ionization chambers. Incoming beam will be timed and counted using two gridless MCP detectors. The active transmission ion chamber in the setup can be used to identify the beam event-byevent and decrease the incident beam energy if required. For example, the device was used in a recent experiment a 3 MeV/u 20 O beam was delivered from GANIL and the active ion chamber allowed for the beam to be degraded to the required energy of 1-2 MeV/u and separate events resulting from contamination of 20 F. The target will be placed after the second gridless MCP. In experiments requiring a carbon target, the carbon foil used in the gridless MCP will also act as the target (as shown in the case of Fig. 6 ). The ERs produced in the fusion reaction will then be detected in either the zero-degree ionization chamber or the annular silicon detectors. Together the ionization chamber and annular silicon detectors provide large angular coverage and thus high efficiency for ERs. The ERs are identified from 2 − D energy versus time-of-flight plots. The time-of-flight is measured between the second gridless MCP and the annular silicon detector or downstream MCP (placed in front of the ionization chamber). The energy of the ER is measured in the silicon detector or ionization chamber. Additional information and recent results from the IU light ion fusion setup can be found in Refs [40] [41] [42] .
Lastly, an Active Target Time Projection Chamber (AT-TPC) is also being constructed at the NSCL and will provide an extremely versatile device for exploring nuclear structure and reactions with the ReA3 RIBs. A drawing of the device is presented in Fig. 7 . The 120 cm long gas filled cylinder will act as both a target and detector allowing for entire excitation functions to be measured with one mono-energetic beam. The AT-TPC will be placed within a 2T solenoidal magnet. The device should provide relatively complete information on the fragments produced (Z, A, θ, φ, and KE) since the trajectory of a track in the magnetic field, the energy-loss, and range will all be measured. The AT-TPC should be applicable for a wide range of experimental interests including fusion reactions. Both ERs and fission fragments will be able to be measured with extremely high efficiencies. One of the greatest strengths of the AT-TPC device will be that it will allow for experiments to be accomplished with very low-intensity beams on the order of 100 -1000 pps due to the high efficiency and active target mode. Before the AT-TPC began construction, a prototype was developed and has already been utilized in a variety of experiments. More information on the prototype AT-TPC can be found in Ref. [43, 44] .
Summary
The NSCL is near completion of the ReA3 facility which will provide world-unique radioactive ion beams (RIBs) at energies around the Coulomb barrier. A new research program focused on the study of heavy-ion fusion induced with RIBs will be established. A number of open questions pertaining to the fusion process will be addressed through the use of neutron-and proton-rich RIBs. The CFFD, IU light-ion fusion setup, and AT-TPC devices will each provide unique capabilities to explore a wide range of fusion reactions induced with RIBs at the ReA3 facility.
